COUNSELING ON MENTAL HEALTH AWARENESS OF CHILDREN OF THE NATION
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Abstract
Human mental health has the same position as physical health. If one’s mental health is stable, their other aspects of life may function more optimally. Adolescent mental health is one of the critical factors in advancing the quality of the nation. In addition, intelligence in regulating emotions can help balance children's mental health, especially in dealing with life problems in their environment. However, the emergence of the COVID-19 pandemic, which requires adolescents to stay at home, impacts their behavior by reducing social interaction and therefore makes them experience boredom. The strategy to expand knowledge regarding mental health is first conducting research to determine what impacts are often felt by children of the nation due to mental health disorders, then providing counseling on prevention, characteristics, causes, and treatment of mental health disorders through Instagram accounts of each author. Causes and prevention of mental health disorders of children of the nation can be collected from the support of references. This condition prompted the author to carry out counseling in mental health awareness and as a forum of aspirations to expand mental health policies in Indonesia. The study results stated that two-thirds of the respondents experienced mental health disorders that may require medical attention. This becomes very dangerous for the mental health of children of the nation because it can impact children's self-development and daily life; children encounter learning difficulties because they are not able to fully concentrate on learning, behave deviantly in the school environment, thereby increasing the number of delinquency and crime in adulthood (Malfasari et al., 2020). Counseling can increase knowledge about people's mental health (Rohayati, 2021). According to the data obtained, it is currently necessary to carry out counseling to make adolescents aware of the importance of mental health and contribute to advancing the nation.
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Introduction

The World Health Organization (WHO) revealed that 1 billion people live with mental disorders (Muhammad Najmi Hafiy and Unike Khaerani Salmayanti, 2021). From statistical data released by WHO (2012), it is recorded that 450 million people worldwide suffer from mental health problems and one-third of these data occurred in developing countries (Pebrianti, 2021). Furthermore, according to the WHO (2020) study, about 83% of 130 countries decided to include mental health in their plans to deal with the COVID-19 pandemic (Masyah, 2020). Mental disorders can become which is a severe disease and will burden the world's top health global problems in the next 2030 (Rahmawati et al., 2021). The governments focus on handling the COVID-19 pandemic to the point of not paying attention to the psychosocial conditions of the public that individuals have been born as one of the impacts of the pandemic. The mental health problems that arise due to the COVID-19 pandemic can turn into long-term health problems. The WHO has imposed a public health emergency status, such as carrying out social restrictions and self-isolation or quarantine, which is a factor in public mental health disorders (Ridlo, 2020).

According to WHO, the emergence of stress during the COVID-19 pandemic is in the form of fear and anxiety about the health condition of oneself and others who are being looked after, Significant changes in sleep patterns and/or eating patterns, difficulty in concentrating and sleeping, and the severity of a person's physical condition who have suffered from chronic illness and/or psychological disorders (Iqbal & Rizqulloh, 2020). A high sense of loneliness and lack of social interaction can be factors in mental disorders such as schizophrenia and major depression. The emergence of anxiety about the health status of family members and uncertainty about what will happen in the future is thought to increase fear, anxiety, and depression (Pandemi Dan Mental Health : Meringkas Isu Kesehatan Mental Selama Satu Tahun Di Era Pandemi, 2020).

Mental health is used as a criterion of public welfare (Wijaya, 2019). Therefore, it is vital to preserving it in order to maintain the public's welfare. This mental health problem still requires more attention and support, such as from family, community, and institutions (Bintang & Mandagi, 2021). However, many people do not know that mental health has the same importance as physical health. Indirectly, whether or not one's mental health can affect physical health.

Viewed from physical health, mental health is an integral component. Directly or indirectly, mental and physical health must be interconnected. Each stage of development requires stable mental health through a healthy soul, especially for adolescents who are still experiencing obstacles (Fatimah & Dewi Aisyah, 2021). A healthy soul is able to influence how we think, feel and behave. We must realize that mental and mental health is the main thing and cannot be ruled out. Good mental health can provide an opportunity for individuals to realize their potential, overcome various problems of normal life, work actively, be productive, and make a real contribution to
the community they live in (Nasrullah & Sulaiman, 2021). During this pandemic, mental health problem, such as anxiety and depression, can occur (Levani, 2020).

In everyday life, humans are not free from stress. Stress is a normal physical and psychological response to the many problems that plague life, which is constantly changing and never-ending. Everyone can experience this stress. Especially during the current pandemic where everyone's movement is limited, it is advised to stay at home. Daily activities that are carried out continuously and lack of variation can make people feel bored. People who usually hang out, socialize with people, are busy, and do different activities now have to adapt to activities at home by utilizing increasingly sophisticated technology. Because of boredom, there are worrying impacts, namely a decrease in the welfare and level of happiness of adolescents and even an increase in violence against children by parents (Yafi Sabila Rosyad, Setya Retno Wulandari, Istichomah & Anisa Febriсти, 2021).

When one has a healthy mentality, of course, there are factors that affect that mentality. There are two mental health factors, namely internal and external factors. These internal factors include personality, physical condition, development and maturity of thought patterns, psychological conditions, religiosity, attitude towards life problems, the meaning of life, and harmony of thought. External factors include social, political, economic, customary, environmental conditions, and so on (Athiyyah & Santoso, 2021).

However, this raises a new problem where many people, including students, are starting to get depressed by the news that the pandemic will never end, the ineffective teaching system, or other problems such as network problems. This external pressure has more or less affected the mental health of the students. According to the analysis, excessive worry can affect one's psyche or is commonly referred to as stress. So from these things, it is necessary to observe the current mental health conditions of children of the nation, especially during the current pandemic and social restrictions, which also affect the mental health of adolescents and/or youth.

Despite being important, there is a lack of community movement to reduce risks to mental health. Most adolescents complain about the presence of Covid-19 and become a motive for stress and then irrational acts (Sekar et al., 2020). However, mental health disorders should be prevented earlier before they become serious illnesses that are difficult to treat/cure. Therefore, we hold mental health counseling for children of the nation, which can prevent and/or reduce mental health disorders in students. The community and the equipment and health workers have an essential role in overcoming mental disorders in the community (Maulana et al., 2019).

The principles of mental health are as follows: being kind to oneself, being able to balance oneself, being self-actualized, being able to accept others, socializing and adapting to the environment, having a sense of interest in tasks and work, being religious, planning a life with visions, has rules for oneself, be responsible and honest (Desti Azania, 2021). Children and adolescents who can practice worship, overcome problems, increase gratitude, are able to adapt, maintain good relations with others and
their God are signs that these children and adolescents have good mental health (Fatimah & Dewi Aisyah, 2021).

With the counseling on mental health awareness of children of the nation, it is expected that the health problems of children of the nation will improve so that they can carry out activities without these health problems. It is also expected to prevent serious health diseases in children of the nation.

Research Methods

The research model chosen by the author in compiling this article is a quantitative research method with polling or questionnaire research instruments and an approach to literature study through various available data and information sources. In a journal written by Ahmad Rijali, explained that a Literature Study is a method of conducting research using written sources in books, magazines, articles, and journals according to the discussion (Rijali, 2019). The authors used similar research data, mental health data by (Basic Health Research) Riskesdas. Other data mentioned in the journal have written sources that are published and can be accessed freely and openly. The implementation of this research includes data analysis and opinions regarding the results of data analysis that has been obtained because this study aimed to find out and realize how important the mental health of children of the nation is.

The authors review that the research targets are children of the nation, especially adolescents aged 15-21 years undergoing lectures, schools, especially high school, and working online and offline, and actively using Instagram. After collecting data and sources of information, the researchers reviewed the data and information by determining the research subject. The research subject is the result of a framework regarding where the data or research variables are found or where the object of research can be found.

The research subject determined in this observation is Instagram and an instrument in the research, through several measuring tools to achieve education about children's mental and emotional health. With the allegation that the mental health condition of children is not sufficiently known to themselves and the surrounding environment. Then the measuring instrument used is the results of data analysis based on the results of respondents answers with predetermined criteria. Where the questionnaire in the form of a poll with a list of questions to determine the mental health of children of the nation is structured in the form of multiple-choice questions and open questions, which are, of course, easy questions so that respondents do not confuse and remain relaxed when answering the questionnaire.

The results that have been obtained will be continued by presenting the data in tabular form in order to show precise results and easier to analyze. This data processing activity will be made by comparing the presentation results on the poll and the respondents who participated in the questionnaire.
Data Results

Table 1
Distribution of the frequency of sudden changes in mood or emotion in the past of respondents from Instagram followers of chairman and members

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mood Changes</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Percentage (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sudden Mood Changes</td>
<td>276</td>
<td>90.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Normal Mood</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>9.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>305</td>
<td>100.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The data obtained was converted into a table, namely table 1, which shows the 305 respondents who follow Instagram accounts of chairman and members. Most of the respondents, namely 276 people (90.5%), experienced sudden changes in mood or emotions. Furthermore, as many as 29 people (9.5%) did not experience sudden changes in mood or emotions but some experienced other mental disorders.

Table 2
Distribution of the frequency of occurrence of panic and excessive fear of respondents from Instagram followers of chairman and members

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Panic and Excessive Fear</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Percentage (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Experienced</td>
<td>227</td>
<td>74.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Did Not Experience</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>25.57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>305</td>
<td>100.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The data obtained was converted into a table, namely table 2, which shows the 305 respondents who follow Instagram accounts of chairman and members. Most of the respondents, namely 227 people (74.43%), experienced excessive panic and fear, and as many as 78 people (25.57%) did not experience panic and excessive fear but some experienced other mental disorders.

Table 3
Distribution of the frequency of stress in doing online activities due to the pandemic experienced by respondents from Instagram followers of chairman and members

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stress</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Percentage (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Experienced</td>
<td>263</td>
<td>86.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Did Not Experience</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>13.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>305</td>
<td>100.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The data obtained was converted into a table, namely table 3, which shows the 305 respondents who follow Instagram accounts of chairman and members. Most of the respondents, namely 263 people (86.3%), experienced stress during online activities due to the pandemic, and as many as 42 people (13.7%) did not experience the stress of conducting online activities due to the pandemic but some experienced other mental disorders.

Discussion

A. General condition of respondents

Based on the analysis of poll data conducted, it is known that emotional control is a serious problem for respondents. This is in accordance with the opinion of Shinta Mutiara Puspita (Puspita, 2019) in her research journal, which revealed that emotional management still cannot be controlled by everyone, especially teenagers. This needs to concern parties personally related to each teenager, family, or other people around, with positive approaches as religious people (Kardiatun et al., 2019). Knowing yourself well will bring you to be a superior you by faster recovery from sadness, adversity, and other feelings of hopelessness to face life (Munir & Herianto, 2020).

B. Problems and Handling

Based on the question instrument that has been made, several conditions were selected, which according to the author, are problems that the respondents quite commonly know. The first point is mood changes. Based on functional studies of the body or physiology, it is known that the mood changes experienced by teenagers are more experienced by young women due to the menstrual cycle, which is related to the hormone cycle (Nurul Anjarsari & Etika Purnama Sari, 2020). In handling the problem, most teens with mood swings that are going on will cope on their own. However, it would be better to channel the emotions felt in mood changes properly and wisely through parental assistance (Nurul Anjarsari and Etika Purnama Sari, 2020).

Then the problem of anxiety with excessive panic and fear. Some teenagers with these feelings are known to come from accepting a bad environment for themselves. The construction of a society with different acceptances for these physical conditions is often associated with anxiety, fear, or panic behavior that makes adolescents take actions such as escape or avoidance that drastically limit their mobility and regional autonomy (Thaariq, 2019). The result is also very fatal. Some examples of cases will lead teenagers to make bold decisions about bad things. Loneliness is also a factor because there is a close relationship between loneliness and anxiety experienced by adolescents and is a positive relationship, where a positive or unidirectional relationship in question indicates that an increase will follow the increased intensity of loneliness in anxiety in adolescents (Lukis Gatra Siwi & Mochammad Bagus Qomaruddin, 2021). Anxiety is often characterized by excessive fear or worry for a long time. If anxiety lasts continuously, it can be very tiring and even death (Hendrawati et al., 2021).
Then stress conditions, stress is a depressed condition due to pressure on a person, assessing the implementation of research amid the covid pandemic can be real pressure for teenagers (Gani Apriningtyas Budiyati & Eka Oktavianto, 2020). Having a burden at certain times where mental readiness and knowledge of how to deal with those who are less able to make a person experience stress (Dwi Ananda & Apsari, 2020). Working at home can increase loneliness because social interactions with coworkers are limited (Trisnasari & Wicaksono, 2021) and emerge confusion about sharing stories. Lonely individuals can make a deviation of thoughts from themselves to others (Meilia, 2021) Hidden problems will make the individual ill and experience significant mood changes (Aziz et al., 2021). Sharing problems may not be the answer for every individual. Some of them are only able to hide and erase before the surrounding environment is known. However, some of them can also cause a depressed state to become more protracted. The solution that can be offered is by communicating with oneself to understand yourself and know how to handle the most appropriate for yourself (Zikry et al., 2020). This is the first step you can try.

To this day, there is no accurate information about how long the COVID-19 situation will last. If we can accept the current conditions, which are not normal, then we are quite ready to adapt. The result of success from adapting, namely giving birth to resilience in a person (Vibriyanti, 2020).

Conclusions

COVID-19 pandemic has caused many negative impacts on society, especially children of the nation, the majority of whom experience various symptoms on their mental health (Lempang et al., 2021). Experts in this field can only diagnose mental health disorders. Therefore, if teenagers feel they have excessive emotional disturbances, it is highly recommended to consult an expert, but before that, getting acceptance from people around is very much needed as support for teenagers. As can be seen, adolescence is a condition of the most active growth and development, so rapid changes become something that must be recognized quickly as well. This can be a problem if self-acceptance and understanding from a more mature person are not maximized.

Teenagers are advised to know themselves well; this can be done if they get full assistance from parents or the right adult figure to share experiences. In addition, the environment in which adolescents grow and develop is also an external factor that influences the emotional development of adolescents. The environment becomes a big part that builds the emotional development of adolescents. Doing hobbies as entertainment from the busyness and daily thoughts that accumulate is also essential because hobbies help improve mood and self-positivity (Nasya Salsabila, 2021). There may be some suggestions for the family or the environment where the child lives, namely creating a clean, healthy home environment, physically and psychologically, which is expected to reduce stress (Fauziyyah et al., 2021). The government also reduces the number of mental and mental health disorders with the Indonesian
Psychological Association (HIMPSI), which launched a mental health psychology consultation service. This service aims to help deal with the potential for psychological pressure from the community during the Covid-19 pandemic (Winurini, 2020). The provision of information and knowledge about mental health that can affect adolescents' ability is expected to be able to deal with mental health disorders (Rozali et al., 2021). Institutions that have the authority should provide preventive measures to eradicate mental health problems (Setyaningrum & Yanuarita, 2020).
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